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WTIUfflON OCt 19 
NSA CONGRESS GOES 
"MODERATE":A TREND? 

by Paul Booth 

Liberal forces at the 16th National Stu
dent Congress found themselves in a dis
tinct minority for the first time in many 
years, and were unable to alter signifi
cantly the NSC's overridingly moderate 
tone. Several important trends, manifest 
at this Congress, are likely to alter sub
stantially both the character of tho Asso~ 
ciation and its relationship to the stu
dent movement. 

On the surface, the Congress was very much 
like previous Congresses. In the major 
legislative battle (over civil liberties), 
the Liberal Caucus position carried the 
day. Most of the legislation reflected a 
liberal position; in particular, the Con
gress opposed civil defense for the first 
time, adopted an anti-Diem position, sup
ported much stronger civil rights legis
lation than the Administration's, and 
called on students to consider economic 
issues' connection xxith civil rights. 

Yet all the important issues found the 
left opposing the established NSA posi
tion; thus, the civil liberties debate 
saw NSA President Dennis Shaul and NSA 
Academic Freedom Project Director Heal 

(cont. page 8) 

DO WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO CELEbRAiTJJMH IMS YbAR? 
NoJ said James Baldwin in New York City on Sept. 25. From the August 28 March, and 
as a token of mourning for the six dead Birmingham children, has come the demand to 
strike at the economic structure which has not intervened in the human rights strug
gle and is therefore guilty of alloxang those six deaths—and countless others. Here 
—in supporting this call to boycott all Christmas shopping—is an opportunity for 
all SDS members to contribute individually to the struggle for human rights. Do sol 
And find other ways of expressing xxhat Christmas should be. 

Hoxx long will the American people accept 
acts of barbarity by the U,S. in South 
Vietnam in the name of "defending democ
racy"? Hoxx long xxill they continue to be 
deceived by the Government and the media 
into believing that the Diem regime's 
"anti-communism" is worth daily worsening 
atrocities?* It is these questions xxhich 
xxe will propose to the American people— 
and to official Washington—on October 
19. On that day at least 1000 students 
(and adults) xxill picket the White House 
in response to a joint call by SDS and 
the Student Peace Union. The demonstra
tors xxill call for U.S. withdraxxal from 
Vietnam and implementation of the 195>U 
Geneva agreements by holding UN-directed 
elections throughout Vietnam. Start 
organizing nox-xi 

The American people cannot continue to be 
deceived into believing that by pouring 
materiel and increasing numbers of Ameri
can combat troops into the service of a 
poxxer-hungry, universally despised, op
portunistic dictator and his family, the 
U.S. is supporting "freedom" against "com
munism". Yet President Kennedy, in a 

l'(cont. page 7) 
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SDS PROJECT TO STRESS ECONOMIC ISSUES 
Initiated by a ^$000 grant from the Unit
ed Auto Workers, and xxith good prospects 
for further union financing, the SDS Eco
nomic Research and Action Project (ERAP), 
has been established in order to empha
size economic issues on campuses and in 
communities. ERAP is a response to the 
increasing crisis in the U.S. economy, 
the lack of information about this cri
sis, and the groxxing awareness of the 
civil rights movement and of peace ad«* 
vocates that economic issues must be 
brought into clearer focus and attacked 
more directly if their particular prob
lems are to be dealt xxith successfully, 

A reading of the Liberal Study Group pa
pers suggested beloxx xrauld give the read
er a good idea of the basic problems fac
ing the American economy. For years un
employment has hovered around 6%--though 
Secretary of Labor Wirtz has admitted that 
real unemployment is over 10$. The hard 
core of long-term (a year or more) unem
ployed has been groxxing with each "reces
sion" : one of the xxorst effects of auto
mation is to put out of xxorlc, often per
manently, the unskilled and semi-skilled, 
xxho are least likely, because of lack of 
education or minority group status or 
just general background and lack of in* 
centive, to be able to find jobs in an 
economy increasingly looking for skilled 
personnel. 

Automation also means that income tends 
more and more to gravitate to the already 
xxell-paid, xxhose propensity to invest 
(rather than spend) their marginal income 
is much higher than that of lower-income 
people; thus, fexxer goods are bought and 
jobs fail to reappear. Meanwhile, giant 
corporations exercise inordinate and un
checked political (as xxell as economic) 
influence. And the Kennedy Administra
tion's only response is a limited tax cut 
whose economic effects would be only to 
.alleviate part of the increase in unem-

iSryment (in other words, unemployment 
xxill not increase as much as it would 
have vrithout the tax cut; but it will in
crease ). 

This is meant not as a definitive analy
sis of economic problems but merely to 

,-.̂  suggest someof the problems facing the 
CPll American economy, SDS members aid friends 

0* will receive a regular newsletter from 
the Project's Executive Director, Al Ha-
ber (former President and National Secre
tary of SDS). From the Project's center, 
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$10 E. William, Ann Arbor, Mich., Al xxill 
be in charge of preparing a "handbook for 
activists" on economic issues, the news
letter, and any other papers or pamphlets 
xxhich are needed, as xxell as serving as 
liaison with labor unions. 

The question of the relationship of radi
cal activists to the labor movement is 
one with which the Project should deal in 
some depth. The traditional feeling to
ward labor on the part of most students— 
and much of the American people—is one 
xxhich has been nurtured carefully by the 
mass media: that there is little differ
ence between "Big Labor" and Big Business. 
The Project xxill emphasize the positive 
aspects of the labor movement: labor is 
the most liberal "mainstream institution" 
in this society; and there are a good n 
number of unionists in international, na
tional, and local unions who are sympa
thetic to and active in liberal and radi
cal causes, as has been seen in discuss 
sions about ERAP over the past month. It 
is clear that there is a substantial po
litical difference betxxeen much of "Big 
Labor" and Big Business, and that the 
former are potential, and in some cases 
real, allies. This is not meant to ob
scure the failings and inadequacies of 
labor unions; it is a plea for fraternal 
criticism of labor. 

A second, much less defined part of the 
Project has Joe Chabot, formerly chairman 
of VOICE Political Party at U of Michigan, 
exploring the possibilityof organizing un« 
employed white youth in Chicago. Over 
the year the ERAP newsletter should con
tain progress reports and impressions from 
Joe about his xxork in this virtually un
explored area. A third and very important 
position, that of Field Secretary of the 
Project, involving touring campuses spe
cifically to emphasize economic issues, 
has yet to be filled. 

The Liberal Study Group papers mentioned 
above include: 

"Our Cr is is Economy: The End of the 
Boom", by Ray Broxxn 

"The American Planned Economy: A Cri
tique", by Robb Burlage 

"The South as an Underdeveloped Country", 
by Robb Burlage 

"Students and Labor", by Al Haber 
"Disarmament and the American Economy", 
by Ken McEldowney 

"Readings on Poverty in America" (a col
lection) 



(Editor's note: The folloxxing reports are 
of necessity fragmentary, partly because 
the school year just began and partly be
cause there xxasn't enough time to obtain 
full written reports. The news is mostly 
derived from letters xxritten to the Na
tional Office by local people. Look for 
more activity and more reports in the fu
ture.) 

Response to the xxicious and shameful Bir-r 
mingham bombing of Sept. 1$ was spontane
ous, and much undoubtedly remains unre
ported thusfar. At the U. of Illinois, 
during the week folloxxing the bombing, 
daily meetings xxere held at noon for 15 
minutes. Among the programs were a si
lent vigil, speeches from local religious 
leaders, and a picket of the local FBI 
office. At the U. of Michigan, 4OO at
tended a demonstration and heard leaders 
of SDS, CORE, and NAACP speak; in addi
tion, ninety telegrams were sent to At
torney-General Robert Kennedy. At the 
U. of Wisconsin, 120 participated in a 
silent vigil and passed out 300® leaf
lets. General reaction in a border-state 
city to leafleting by U. of Louisville 
SDSers was scarcely enthusiastic, but a 
local church xxas convinced into holding a 
memorial service for the six children. 

From Alan Ehrlich: During the summer. 
VOICE Political Party (U. of Michigan) 
continued its active support of the lo
cal and national civil rights movements. 
Protesting the long delay of Mayor Cecil 

Creal and the Ann Arbor City Council in 
passing tentatively what we, along xrith 
Friends of SNCC, CORE, NAACP, and the 
Democratic Party, feel is a weak and in
effective ordinance, VOICE joined the Ann 
Arbor Fair Housing Association and CORE 
in weekly Monday evening picketing of 
City Hall. In addition, VOICE co-spon
sored with Friends of SNCC the August 26 
pre-March Freedom Rally at City Hall 
where John Lewis, National Chairman of 
SNCC, spoke. Finally, VOICE has been 
working closely with the International 
Student Co-operative Union-National Stu
dent Association's attempt to establish a 
Student Co-operative Bookstore at UM. It 
is hoped that the Bookstore xxill open by 
the Spring semester. 

At Vassar C. a civil rights effort not 
part of the SDS program but xxith SDS mem
bers active in it got off to a fast start 
xxith a meeting on the second day of school 
attended by 70 people......The Hunter 
(Bronx) chapter is involved in a tutorial 
programat the Forest Neighborhood House 
in the southern part of the Bronx...... 
The Sxxarthmore chapter, active last year 
in the Negro ghetto of nearby Chester, Pa. 
and some of xxh )se members worked in Cam
bridge, lid., over the summer, is again 
involved in direct action in Chester: 
about $0 picketed there recently, along 
with local civil rights forces. A first 
organizational meeting on campus drextf 125 
students, including 75 freshmen. 

HELP SNCC Attention Members: 
Last year at election time, SDS and Cam
pus Americans for Democratic Action groups 
conducted voluntary poll tax collections 
in a number of cities across the country 
for the benefit of SNCC. This involved 
pointing out to voters (as close to the 
polling booths as possible) that in the 
South many Negroes do not have the same 
right to vote that they have just exer
cised, and asking that they pay a volun
tary "poll tax" of $1 or more in order 
to help Southern Negroes obtain the 
rights of citizenship. SNCC has asked 
again that SDS chapters—and anyone else 
—again conduct such campaigns. A word 
of caution: check well in advance about 
legal questions in your community—and 
then go ahead. 

Every two weeks or so, the National Of
fice sends to local SDS leaders, organ
izers, organizational contacts, and a 
fexx miscellaneous individuals a mailing 
containing information on membership 
figures, distribution, and increases; 
the current financial situation; inter
im chapter and other SDSwrelated local-

group activity, etc. Every SDS member, 
of course, has the right to receive or 
see this material, and should—if a 
chapter member—ask his chapter chair
man about it. Relatively isolated SDS 
members are welcome to add themselves 
to the Work List—though this should 
imply in most cases a commitment to be 
active organizationally. If interested, 
onntact the N.( 
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On the weekend of September 13-15, VOICE 
Political Party, the U of Michigan SDS 
chapter, held a weekend Retreat at the 
University's Fresh Air Camp attended by 
about 75 people. Present xxere freshmen 
and grad students, long time VOICE/SPS 
members and newcomers to politics. Tha 
Retreat was planned with an eye toward 
informality and centered around the in
formal interaction of a group of people 
who had enough to talk about xxith out 
needing a strict agenda. 

There xxere a number of reasons for plan
ning such an event. It provided. VOICE 
xxith an informal channel through xxhich 
nexx people could orient themselves to the 
group without going through the often un-
rexxarding experience of attending an or
ganizational meeting and not quite under-
, standing xxhat was- going' on„ At the Re
treat, nexx people xxere able to mix xiith 
older members and come to understand 
VOICE in a pleasant, unstructured situa
tion. Also, VOICE, xxhich has had trouble 
integrating enough of its members into 
its ongoing program, had an opportunity 
to involve many people in informal dis
cussions of program ideas, rather than 
having leadership come to an initial meet
ing with already formulated program. Fi
nally, it -was hoped that through the Re
treat more people in Ann Arbor would groxx 
to feel a greater identification xxith CDS 
as a parent organization, and. xxouid think 
of VOICE'S programming in terms of SDS -
national programming. 

The fexx structured features of the Re
treat xxere quite successful. The more 
informal ones described above are harder 
to evaluate: only the smoothness of func
tioning and breadth of participation over 
the year will decide this. 

The Retreat began with a keynote speech 
by SDS President Todd Gitlin on "Why We 
Are Here and Not Studying". Next morning 
there x-xas an Issues Panel addressed by: 
Dick Flacks, on the international scene 
and peace politics; Tom Hayden, on the 
problems of the American economy and hoxx 
they relate to other problems; Paul Pot* 
ter, who conducted a civil rights leader
ship training program in Atlanta during 
the summer, on civil rights in the South; 
and Sharon Jeffrey, currently on the na
tional staff of the Northern Student Move
ment, on civil rights in the North, 

by Dick Magidoff 
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The Social Action Workshops on Sunday 
morning xiere planned to give VOICE mem
bers an opportunity to discuss program 
possibilities, in Ann Arbor with others 
involved in community action. Thus, the 
University Reform workshop included Dr0 
Charles lehmann, Associate Dean of the U. 
of Michigan Education School. Likewise, 
the Peace Action xxorkshop included Mrs. 
Victoria Earburg of the Ann Arbcr Women 
. for Peace, along xxith Dick Flacks, Di
rector of the Peace Research and Edu
cation Project. The Civil .tights work
shop included leaders of each of the ma
jor civil rights organisations in Ann Ar
bor: CORE, NAACP, Frjends of SNCC, and 
the Direct Action Comdtiee (a militant 
local group xxith predominantly Negro lea
dership xxhich has made good strides in 
organizing the gut of the Ann Arbor Ne
gro ghetto). This workshop sought ways 
in which VOICE could play an independent 
..role in the already ongoing civil rights 
activity in Ann Arbor. A xxorkshop on lo
cal economic problems and student xxelfare 
included Don Huff, a local union leader, 
and Ken McEidoxxney, representing the SDS 
Economic Research and Action Project. An 
attempt xxas made to find ways to tie lo
cal activity in with E,R0A,P, 

•Many good ideas emerged from these work
shops, many to be translated into action 
by VOICE during the school year and some 
to be filed for the future. After the 
workshops adjourned, the Retreat partici
pants gathered together to hear their re
spective reports, then went home to start 
the year's activity. 

The full success of the Retreat can only 
be assessed in the long run: only after 
one can see if the organization is in 
fact functioning more smoothly and xxith 
more participation. The fruits of such an 
activity are intangibles xxhich can show 
up only over time in an improved atmos
phere within the. organization, one xxhich 
better expresses the basic SDS value of 
democratic participation at every level. 
In any case, such an activity may be an 
aid to other SDS chapters seeking a more 
cohesive and efficient group. A cop;/ of 
the Retreat agenda may be obtained from: 
VOICE Political Party, Student Activities ; 
Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan. We xxill 
be glad to help in any way xxe can. 



•'UNIVERSITY REFORM PROGRAM RROJECJED 
The SDS chapter at the U. of Rhode Island 
(URI) will conduct a national University 
Reform Program during the coming year. 
The URP will include (1) the compilation 
of a prospectus on the theoretical as
pects of University Reform and case stud
ies in this area; (2) a pamphlet to be 
entitled "Towards an Effective University 
Reform Program on Campus", which xxill ap
proach the program from a practical viexx-
point; and (3) a University Reform Ser* 
vice, which will provide outlines, speak
ers, and other materials on University Re
form geared to particular campus situa
tions. 

The goal of University Reform on a campus 
should be to combat student apathy and 
administrative paternalism, and to en
large greatly the area in xxhich students 
take responsibility and exercise poxxer. 
Confidence in students' ability to accept 
a role involving poxxer and responsibility 
is, therefore, the basis of such a pro
gram. Since the function of the univer
sity should be to provide a complete ed
ucation, it is essential that this func
tion include democratic participation in 
university decision-making and the devel
opment of individual capabilities. As 
the basis of an academic education, the 
University should provide rather than 
mandate the sources of student values. 
As an institution in society, the Univer
sity should encourage participation in 
the total community and should operate in 
an atmosphere free from restriction. If 
education is to be a complete and valua
ble process, then the instruments of ed
ucation must be allowed an atmosphere of 
open dialogue and cross-fertilization of 
ideas. 

Students at URI have been actively en
gaged in a University Reform program 
since 1961 „ At that time, students xxho 
had organized a civil rights group found 
restrictive regulations and the general 
atmosphere at URI so discouraging to such 
activity as to force them to xxork in the 
area of University Reform, Conditions at 
URI baing con.auei7e bo -jorking in Student 
Government, these students became in-* 
volved in SG and were able to utilize SG 
resources to accomplish some of their 
goals. In the Spring of 1962, its first 
active semester, the group sponsored a 
Civil Rights Conference, brought speakers 

by Nada Chandler, U of Rhode Island 

to campus on controversial issues, circu
lated petitions on the liberalization of 
women's regulations, conducted a survey 
of other colleges' regulations, and in
vestigated the situation of the Univer
sity Bookstore. 

Perhaps the most tangible accomplishment 
of the group has been the liberalization 
of women'fe regulations. After surveying 
other campuses and comparing-the findings 
xxith existing URI regulations, a petition 

i xjas drawn up and circulated. The peti-
| tion xxas signed by more than half of the 
women students, published in the student 
newspaper, and then presented to the ap
propriate legislative body. While not 
all the students' demands xxere met, 
many social regulations were changed and 
administrative personnel, xiith the excep
tion of the Dean of Women, xxere removed 
from the legislative process. 

In conjunction xxith SG, the members of the 
group surveyed the parents of xxomen stu
dents. The findings indicated that the 
University's arguments for in loco paren
tis xxere not reflected in parental feel-

| ings. 

| Other accomplishments include an Academic 
Freedom statement by Faculty Senate, the 
creation of a political atmosphere on 
campus (xxhen the group started, there 
were no political organizations on cam
pus; now there are six), the existence of 
a healthy dialogue and rapport between 
students and administration, and greater 

j role for students in determining their 
I activities, both curricular and extra
curricular. While not all of these are 
the direct result of a specific program, 
all are an outgrowth of student activity 
to make the role of the student in his 
community one of more responsibility and 
more freedom. 

|SS5 JVl/G Conference 
I On Saturday, December 1, SDS xxill hold a 
| conference on "Students and Social Action1' 
! in Nexx York City, Details are not avail
able now, but mere information will be 
included in the next Bulleti..-.. and through 
other channels. 

Save the date, think about the subject, 
call the N.O. for information, and find 
two or three friends to bring xxith you, 
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GWYNN OAh DLShC 
The New York Times responded to the July h 
and 7 Gx-xynn Oak Amusement Park demonstra
tions (xxhich xxere accorded front-page 
treatment) by calling them ..a "milestone" 
in the history of the struggle for racial 
equality.. The Times xxas. correct, for the 
arrest of the Reverend Eugene Carson 
Blake (the head of the United Presbyteri
an Church of America) and 50 other cler
gymen of all faiths xxas a dramatic finale 
to the gradula entry of the Church into 
the racial issue. 

After the Gwynn Oak arrests, the National 
Council of Churches set up, through its 
Commission on Race, task forces for future 
action, including a staff member in the 
Council's Youth Department to xxork xxith. 
student groups in their civil rights pro
jects. (Ed. note: Since this article xxas 
xxritten, the N.C.C, actively involved it
self in the August 28 Washington March for 
Jobs and Freedom,) This summer,much of 
the American Church is saying that racial 
equality must be xxon primarily for moral 
reasons rather than pragmatic ones, 

Gwynn Oak Park, a bastion of Baltimore 
County segregation, had long been the ob
ject of CORE demonstrations, though with • 
singular unsuccess. When a new state 
public accommodations law xxas passed out-
"laxxing only "lunch-counter" discrimina
tion but not in places of amusement (such 
as theatres, amusement parks, and boxling 
alleys), it x-xas decided to conduct a mas
sive Independence Day assault on Gwynn 
Oak both as a vivid demonstration of the 
law's inadequacy and because the actions 
of the Park's oxx'ners xxould be lilcely to 
set the pace for. all of Baltimore County. 
A great influx of outsiderparticipants 
(especially from NYC) xxas urged, in order 
to stimulate the poorly organized Balti
more Negroes and to allow the demonstra
tion to serve as an introduction to direct 
action for many non-student Nexx Yorkers, 
The result of the demonstration:, xxas to 
force the oxmers to agree to integrate; 
xxith fitting, if accidental, justice, the 
day chosen for integration xxas August- 28; 

The xxeek previous to July h saw txxo non
violent workshops conducted in NYC in 
which the demonstrators agreed to accept 
the discipline of nonviolence. In simu*. c 
lated situations, unionists attempted 
peaceful control when struck, "policemen" 
dragged a priest axxay from a "demonstra
tion", and middle-aged church xxomen heard 
epithets xxhich might be hurled at them. 
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[\/H- /1\|> ,j-j',\J' -j by Richard Rothstein 
j But on the Fourth, as 283 demonstrators 
j xxere arrested and police efficiency—pre-
| viously touted—broke down, an unantici-
| pated disciplinary burden xxas placed on 
• the demonstrators. Crowded jail condi-
• tions (in one of the xxorst situations, 
! Wilkins jail, U2 demonstrators xxere 
| crowded into a six-man cell) and a l̂ ng 
j x-xait in jail (in Wilkens, thirteen hours 
i without being booked or fed.) had not been 
I anticipated in the workshopsj and it took 
I eleven hours for the Wilkins group to or-
! ganize itself. The following afternoon, 
j When most of the group had been, moved to 
{ other cells, the remaining fifteen—in-
j eluding a student, a retired bus driver xxi 
xxith a history of heart trouble, a Brook
lyn social worker, a Philadelphia school
teacher, a Baltimore CORE member whose 
activity aroused family fears—drafted 
and redrafted and finally sent to a local 
newspaper the following letter: 

"This letter is xjritten from a cell block 
in Baltimore County. An integrated group, 
xxe xxere arrested yesterday as xxe attempted 
to enter Gwynn Oak Amusement Park. We 
are black and white; students, unionists, 
teachers, and ministers, come from the 
Baltimore area, New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, St. Louis. Our purpose ought 
to be of compelling and immediate concern 
to your readers, 

"We xxere arrested, along xxith more than 
250 others, because xxe tried to avail our
selves of public entertainment facilities 
on Independence Day in the U.S. We are 
here today to make personal representa
tions in behalf of equality and to expose 
a blatant—but by no means solitary—in
stance of segregation In Maryland. 

I "Many reasons hold men back from doing xxhat, 
I inwardly, they know is right. Nevertheless, 
j xxe have faith in the citizens of the Bal-
1 timore area to continue where xxe have left 
joff in asserting the equal dignity of all 
human beings. No privately ot.ned public 
i facility can withstand a frontal assault 
j on its pocketbook. We appeal to the decen-
I cy and intelligence Of your white readers 
I to choose their amusement parks according
ly, for the idea of equality is empty un
less it lives in xxhat xxe say. We believe 
that civilized Americans deserve better 
than an artificially imposed segregation, g 

especially in this year, a century after 
the promulgation of the Emancipation Pro
clamation, xxhen America still has a chance < 
—perhaps its last—to redeem itself." 



Vietnam cont'd 
recent press conference, asserted con
tinuing, and in effect unconditional, US 
support for Ngo Diem, 

What kind of regime are xxe supporting? 
And xxhat kind of support are ve giving? 
Along xxith economic aid (most of xxhich 
flows into the pockets of Diem, his 
family, and his favorites) there is a 
teery substantial portion of military 
aid—in the form of guns, helicopters, 
chemical and other bombs, and training— 
xxhich is given to a regime x-xhose poli
cies include burning villages, herding 
villagers into concentration campss 
(called "strategic hamlets"), dropping 
chemicals on crops and peasants (in or
der to deprive the Viet Cong of food and 
protection), and religious persecution 
of Buddhists in favor of the Catholicism 
of the rulers. 

Except for the severe persecution of the 
Buddhists, xhich the US noxx opposes (but 
only noxx that that persecution becomes a 
potential factor in the overthroxx of Di
em by the Viet Cong), all these policies 
have been initiated or at least strongly 
supported by the U.S. This is xxhat the 
U.S. taxpayer is supporting xxith his 
money. 

The American people must also come to 
realize that Viet Nam is no isolated 
phenomenon, but that the Kennedy Admin
istration is preparing for many more 
Viet hams by its strategy of "counter-
insurgency". (The U.S. has, in every 
country which xxill accept them, military 
aid missions for training native troops 
in the same kind of measures being used 
in South Viet Ham today.) This means 
neither peace nor freedom, but only death 
and the ravaging of countryside after 
countryside. Against this policy xxe 
must arouse public opinion. 

Local groups and individuals are urged 
to use at least the xxeek preceding Oct, 
19 for a concerted on-campus and commun

ity effort to bring the Viet Nam situa
tion into the full glare of public at
tention, and to recruit demonstrators 
to Washington, 

The demonstration, first conceived at the 
VOICE Retreat of 13~l5 September and sug
gested by SDS Pros, Todd Gitlin to SPU 
National Secretary Gail Paradise at an 
Informal discussion of youth peace strat
egy the folloxti.ng weekend, xxill be co-
sponsored by SDS and SPU, Although plans 
are not complete, the outline of the 
events in Washington arc as follows: Pic
keting xxill start in front of the White 
House at 10:00 a.xa., and xxill last until 
a mid-afternoon rally. A second (though 
opti onal) part of the protest xxill be 
visits to Senators. (The visit arrange
ments are the responsibility of the local 
group.) Their purpose is to urge Sena
tors not already doing so to support the 
resolution of Idaho Senator Frank Church 
xxhich would, in effect, cut all aid to 
South Viet Nam for the coming year, and 
also to discuss the Vietnamese situation 
in general and its implications for U.S. 
foreign policy. 

There are tentative plans for demonstra
tions in other cities around the country, 
though this is not final. Also, we ex
pect to have a large number of leaflets 
jointly approved by SDS and SPU available 
in the office around Oct, 10, though lo
cal SDS groups should not hold up organ
izing because they have received no leaf
lets but should, in co-operation xxith SPU 
and other campus groups, write and dis
tribute their own leaflet. A mailing giv
ing final information on the demonstra
tion and containing a. fact sheet on the 
history of and present situation in Viet 
Nam xxill arrive to SDS members as soon as 
possible, no later than a xxeek before the 
demonstration. Write the National Office 
for any information on the demonstration. 

Most important: Start organizing noxx. 
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J4SA cont'd 
Johnston oppose the Liberal Caucus motion. 
Because this debate began early, when the 
liberals' attention was focussed on civil 
rights programming, and. because the lib
erals were disorganized virtually through
out the Congress, conservative legisla- j 
tion was reported from committee expres- I 
sing the viex-x that civil liberties must i 
be "balanced" by the exigencies of inter- f 
nal security. On the plenary floory this j 
position carried by over 2/3. But the 
liberals xxere able to change the minds of ! 
some of the more respected delegates who 
had voted for the conservative position, 
and on the following day the question xxas 
reconsidered and a new resolution passed 
establishing that civil liberties are the 
raison d'etre of national security. 

Liberals fared poorly on civil rights 
questions. The debate over the extent of 
support which NSA should give to SNCC, 
which never extended to 'the delegates as 
a xxhole, sidetracked liberal forces early 
in the Congress, The major problem was 
to convince delegates of the extent of 
police brutality in the South and of the 
connection between economic Issues and 
integration. A special resolution sup
porting the March on Washington in vague 
terras, proposed by the NSA officers, was 
passed. But it only noted the jobs/inte
gration link and failed to endorse the 
March program. Liberals and the NSA lea
dership did co-operate en a resolution on 
Federal Civil Rights legislation and on a 
Special Resolution on Americus, Georgia, 

Liberal forces took on xxhat came to be 
known as "the "NSA Establishment" on the 
question of South Viet Nam—and lost: an 
amendment calling for withdrawal of mili
tary aid to Diem met defeat. On the oth- j 
er hand, a resolution calling for similar 
steps against the Shah of Iran and spon
sored by NSA's International Commission, j 
passed only because of liberal support. I 

During 1962-63, NSA's membership declinedj 
from around 390 member schools to around j 
35$, and it was clear that NSA officers i 
hoped that Congress actions would not be 
so radical as to force more schools out 
of the Association. Many on the left saxx j 
this concern reflected In a concerted ef
fort to manage conflict by keeping floor 
debate to a minimum. This point was em
phasized almost daily by the Liberal Bul
letin (the organ of the SDS/Campus ADA 
sponsored Liberal Study Group), and xxas 

highlighted in an LSG working paper on * . 
NSA written by Bob Ross, former SDS Vice-
President and long active in NSA. Ross's 
paper (the most widely read LSG paper) 
declared that NSA had to make a choice be
tween being a narrow servi.ee organization 
for student governments and becoming a 
genuine part of the student movement, spe
cifically in the area of University Re
form. Many liberals felt that tha con
flicts between the left and the NSA "Es
tablishment" represented precisely that 
division of philosophies. 

Conflict management was the central issue 
in officor elections. Bruce Rappaport (U 
of Chicago), a member of the executive 
group of the Liberal Caucus, xxas nominated 
by Stolely Carmichael of Howard U., and 
myself. Rappaport'8 speech xras a thor«-
ough-going attack on the established pol
icies of NSA, the international student 
Cold War, the reticence about supporting 
the civil rights movement, and, most cru
cially, the unwillingness to foster full-
scale political debate xxithin MSA, Car
michael' s nominating speech stressed USA's 
divergence from students' historical re
sponsibility to "seek the truth", in favor 
of short-run political gains, Rappaport 
received 92 votes out of 300. Greg Gallo, 
former Student Body President of the U. 
of Wisconsin, xxas elected President, 

Despite the numerous clashes between the 
left and the NSA leadership at the Con
gress, several factors point to continued 
participation by liberals generally and 
SDS specifically in NSA on friendly terms," 
Cne is simply the high level of commit
ment of SDS people to improving NSA from 
within. Two of the five NSA officers are 
SDS members. The Chairman of the Congress 
Steering Committee (sot up in a structural 
change to be the nexx maj or oetxxeen-Con-
gresses organ of NSA though without leg
islative poxxer), Howard Abrams, has long 
been active in the VOICE chapter at the U. 
cf Michigan. Several regional chairmen, 
including Howard Simon of Met, Nexx York, 
Mike Doyle of New England, and Paul Booth 
of Pennsylvania-West Virginia, are SDS 
members. Finally, NSA programming in 
University Reform, traditionally carried 
on in co-operation xxith SDS, is likely 
to increase in scope. 

All unsigned Bulletin articles are the 
responsibility of Bulletin Editor Donald 
McKelvey, 

http://servi.ee
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